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ABSTRACT

This study investigates mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) over China and its vicinity during the boreal

warm season (May–August) from 2005 to 2012 based on data from the geostationary satellite Fengyun 2 (FY2)

series. The authors classified and analyzed the quasi-circular and elongatedMCSsonboth large and small scales,

including mesoscale convective complexes (MCCs), persistent elongated convective systems (PECSs), meso-b

circular convective systems (MbCCSs), meso-b elongated convective system (MbECSs), and two additional

types named small meso-b circular convective systems (SMbCCSs) and small meso-b elongated convective

systems (SMbECSs). Results show that nearly 80% of the 8696 MCSs identified in this study fall into the

elongated categories. Overall, MCSs occur mainly at three zonal bands with average latitudes around 208, 308,
and 508N. The frequency ofMCSs occurrences is maximized at the zonal band around 208N and decreases with

increase in latitude. During the eight warm seasons, the period of peak systems occurrences is in July, followed

decreasingly by June, August, andMay. Meanwhile, fromMay to August three kinds of monthly variations are

observed, which are clear northward migration, rapid increase, and persistent high frequency of MCS occur-

rences. Compared to MCSs in the United States, the four types of MCSs (MCCs, PECSs, MbCCSs, and

MbECSs) are relatively smaller both in size and eccentricity but exhibit nearly equal life spans. Moreover,

MCSs in both countries share similar positive correlations between their duration and maximum extent. Ad-

ditionally, the diurnal cycles of MCSs in both countries are similar (local time) regarding the three stages of

initiation, maturation, and termination.

1. Introduction

China and its vicinity, defined here as the area 188–
558N, 708–1408E, is a region highly influenced by a wide

range of severe weather phenomena, such as frequent

heavy precipitation, thunderstorms, gale winds, and

hailstorms (Yu et al. 2007; Xie et al. 2010). All these

severe weather phenomena cause safety problems for

society and also damage agriculture, transportation, and

communication systems (Wang and Cui 2011). Severe

weather phenomena produced by frequent convective

activity are often associated with mesoscale convective

systems (MCSs). Although MCSs usually consist of re-

gions with convective and stratiform precipitation and

nonprecipitating regions with anvil cloud, a variety of

precipitation and cloud structures can be exhibited (e.g.,

McAnelly and Cotton 1989; Johnson et al. 2005; Liu and

Zipser 2013). MCSs may take on different organizations

in regions with different environmental conditions (e.g.,

Carbone et al. 2002; Johnson et al. 2005; Houze 2004,

2007). As a result, in addition to having different scales

(meso-a, meso-b, and meso-g) as in Orlanski (1975),

they may also appear with different morphologies,

sometimes as a quasi-circular-shaped, long-lasting me-

soscale convective complex (MCC; e.g., Maddox 1980),
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as a persistent elongated convective system (PECS; e.g.,

Anderson and Arritt 1998), or as a convective line (e.g.,

Houze 1977; Zipser 1977; Parker and Johnson 2000; Meng

et al. 2013; Zheng et al. 2013; Liu and Zipser 2013).

MCSs can be organized in a variety of ways. Some

evolve from discrete and somewhat isolated cells,

whereas others occur within large complexes or lines.

Many studies have shown that organization of the con-

vection can be affected by the vertical wind shear, con-

vective available potential energy (CAPE), and relative

humidity, and by the vertical distributions of each of

these variables (e.g., Moncrieff and Green 1972; Houze

1977, 2004; Rotunno et al. 1988; Laing and Fritsch 2000;

Johnson et al. 2005; Meng et al. 2013; Zheng et al. 2013).

For example, MCCs generally initiate within prominent

baroclinic zones characterized by locally large values of

lower-tropospheric vertical wind shear and CAPE (Laing

and Fritsch 2000), while the meso-b-scale elongated sys-

tems tend to occur in more stable environments shown

by a lower CAPE (Jirak et al. 2003). Particularly for

convective lines, convection is usually aligned perpen-

dicular (parallel) to the wind shear direction if there is

significant vertical wind shear at low (middle) levels

(Johnson et al. 2005; Zheng et al. 2013). These differences

may affect the amount of stratiform and convective pre-

cipitation generated by a system, and consequently the

vertical distribution of latent heat release (Houze 2004).

Therefore, a detailed investigation of the morphology of

convective regions in MCSs is important for un-

derstanding the relationship between MCSs and their

environments.

Many studies of organized convection over China and

its vicinity are based on observations from field cam-

paigns, such as the South China Sea Monsoon Experi-

ment (Lau et al. 2000), whereas some others are based

on model simulations (Medina et al. 2010; Fei et al.

2011). The availability of multiple satellite observations

in recent years provides an opportunity to describe in

detail the properties and characteristics of MCSs (e.g.,

Houze 2007; Romatschke et al. 2010; Luo et al. 2011; Xu

and Zipser 2011; Xu 2013; Liu and Zipser 2013;Wu et al.

2013; Qie et al. 2014). The findings are particularly

helpful to understand the structures of MCSs and their

relationships with the environments as they evolve.

However, there are limitations in using satellite imagery

to investigate MCSs. For instance, although the spatial

resolution of polar orbiting satellites is satisfactory to

investigate inner vertical structures of MCSs, the tem-

poral resolution is inadequate to properly describe their

life cycles. This is perhaps why geostationary satellites

with their high temporal resolution data are commonly

used to investigate MCSs. Many studies have conducted

surveys on MCSs over China and its vicinity using

geostationary satellite data, but the majority of these

studies focused on a particular type of system known as a

mesoscale convective complex (Li et al. 1989; Xiang and

Jiang 1995; Yang and Tao 2005) or some special types

of MCS, such as the MaCS and MbCS at meso-a and

meso-b scales, respectively (e.g., Ma et al. 1997; Tao

et al. 1998; Jiang and Fan 2002; Zheng et al. 2004, 2008).

With exception of the studies by Zhuo et al. (2012) and

Zeng et al. (2013) that examinedMCS categories similar

to those of Jirak et al. (2003) over central east China, few

studies have focused on the morphology of convective

regions in MCSs and respective relationships with large-

scale environments.

The main goal of this study is to characterize the

spatiotemporal distribution and properties of MCSs

over China and its vicinity separated according to their

morphologies. For this purpose, we examine eight years

of observations from the geostationary satellite Fengyun

2 (FY2) series. With the samples derived from FY2

observations, themorphological characteristics ofMCSs

are analyzed with varied statistical approaches.

This paper is organized as follows. Datasets and

methodology are described in section 2. The analysis of

characteristics for all MCS types and the comparison of

MCSs features between China and North America are

presented in section 3. Finally, section 4 gives a summary

of this study and discusses some of its implications.

2. Data and methodology

a. Input data

The data used in this study are digital IR images of

FY2 series geostationary meteorological satellites C

and E (FY-2C and FY-2E), provided by the National

Satellite Meteorological Center of the China Meteoro-

logical Administration (CMA; http://nsmc.cma.gov.cn/

NewSite/NSMC_EN/Home/Index.html). The FY-2C

was launched on 19 October 2004, and the FY-2E, which

extends service for FY-2C, was launched on 23 Decem-

ber 2008. The products of both the FY-2C and FY-2E,

with a 0.18 3 0.18 spatial resolution over the domain of

608S–608N, 458–1658E, are provided once an hour. Since

most convective systems occur in the warm season, this

study focuses on imagery data from May to August.

However, since the FY-2E products are available only

after the winter of 2009, we use FY-2C data during 2005–

09 and FY-2E data during 2010–12. Figure 1 shows the

annual and monthly integral ratio of satellite data, which

is calculated by the times of data available to the whole

times during a specific time series. It indicates that the

average integral ratio is 96%, and that FY-2E has a better

integral ratio than FY-2C. Meanwhile, the operational
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objective weather-map analysis made at the National

Meteorological Center of the CMA is also used to help

determine the presence of cold waves. The maps of

weather analysis on the ground surface are available four

times per day (0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC), and

those on the isobaric surfaces (850, 700, and 500hPa) are

available twice per day (at 0000 and 1200 UTC). In ad-

dition, the best-track dataset provided by the Japan

Meteorological Agency is also utilized.

b. Satellite classification of MCSs

A milestone of MCS survey using geostationary satel-

lite imageries is the work by Maddox (1980). This study

investigated quasi-circular meso-a-scale convective sys-

tems that frequently move across the central United

States. The author defined these systems with similar

shape, area, and duration on infrared satellite imageries

as a particular type of MCS, which was termed a meso-

scale convective complex (MCC; Table 1 in Maddox

1980). After that, a large number of studies on MCCs

have been conducted worldwide (Rodgers et al. 1983,

1985; Velasco and Fritsch 1987; Augustine and Howard

1988, 1991; Cotton et al. 1989; Miller and Fritsch 1991;

Laing and Fritsch 1997). To simplify the identification

and documentation process, Augustine and Howard

(1988) removed the size requirement that areas with

brightness temperature #2328C must be no less than

100000km2 in Maddox (1980). They considered that

the 2528C threshold can adequately represent the evo-

lution of the storm (Kane et al. 1987; Augustine and

Howard 1988). This modified MCC definition has been

adopted by many other studies on MCCs (Augustine and

Howard 1991; Jirak et al. 2003; Durkee and Mote 2010;

Blamey and Reason 2012). The present study also uses

the modified MCC definition to examine the MCCs

(Table 1). Meanwhile, based on the findings from Bartels

et al. (1984) that MCCs only account for part of the

MCSs, Anderson and Arritt (1998) identified another

large class of MCSs that they classified as persistent

elongated convective systems (PECSs). This type of

MCS, which differentiates from the MCC only with re-

gard to the shape of the system (Table 1), accounts for

approximately 70% ofMCSs and plays an important role

in producing severe weather phenomena over the United

States (Anderson and Arritt 1998). Based on these defi-

nitions, Jirak et al. (2003) classified four types of MCSs.

FIG. 1. Integral ratio of FY2 series geostationary satellite data: (top) annual and (bottom)

monthly ratio. The integral ratio is calculated as the ratio of the time that data were available to

the whole time period during a specific time series.
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The other two types of MCSs are the meso-b circular

convective system (MbCCS) and meso-b elongated

convective system (MbECS), which are relatively small

MCC and PECS, respectively. The definitions of these

four MCS types are listed in Table 1.

China and North America extend across similar range

of latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere. Thus, with the

additional purpose of comparing MCS characteristics

between China and North America, four MCS types

(MCCs, PECSs, MbCCSs, and MbECSs) are inves-

tigated in this study using the definitions provided

by Jirak et al. (2003). Furthermore, two additional

types of MCSs, small meso-b circular convective sys-

tem (SMbCCS) and small meso-b elongated convective

system (SMbECS), are examined here due to the rela-

tively large number of these systems over central east

China (Zeng et al. 2013). These two categories of sys-

tems are defined with similar criteria as the corre-

sponding types MbCCS and MbECS, except that the

cloud shield with IR brightness temperature #2528C
needs to be less than 50 000km2 at the maturation stage

of the system. A detailed description of all MCS cate-

gories surveyed in this study is provided in Table 1. In

addition, three key stages—initiation, maturation, and

termination—are defined during the MCS life cycle.

Initiation is the period when size criterion is first

satisfied; maturation is the period when contiguous cold-

cloud shield (IR temperature is 2528C) reaches maxi-

mum size; termination is the period when the size

criterion is no longer satisfied.

c. Formation method of MCS datasets

The most common methods to investigate MCSs using

infrared satellite imageries can be divided into three cat-

egories: manual, half-automated, and automated. The

manual method consists of visually inspecting satellite

images and then subjectively identifying systems (Maddox

1980; Maddox et al. 1982; Miller and Fritsch 1991; García-
Herrera et al. 2005a; Zhuo et al. 2012). The automated

method objectively classifies the systems within images

(Augustine and Howard 1988, 1991; Machado et al. 1998;

Carvalho and Jones 2001; Morel and Senesi 2002; Jirak

et al. 2003; Zheng et al. 2004, 2008; García-Herrera et al.

2005b; Li et al. 2012). The half-automated method, also

named the hybrid approach, usually consists of two steps:

the automated identification of convective clouds followed

by a subjective tracking of these systems (e.g., Durkee and

Mote 2010) or automated classification of the systems

followed by a visual check to verify their evolution (e.g.,

Blamey and Reason 2012). The automated method is

undoubtedly the most efficient and objective way to

classify MCSs using a long series of satellite images.

However, there are important caveats in the automated

methods. Among the most common problems is the

identification of splitting and merging of MCSs as they

evolve (Machado et al. 1998; Carvalho and Jones 2001;

Durkee andMote 2010). Thus, in this studywepropose to

use a half-automated approach similar to Blamey and

Reason (2012), in which systems are identified and

tracked through an automated method subsequently

followed by a visual inspection.

The automated method adopted in this study is the

‘‘maximum spatial correlation tracking technique’’

(MASCOTTE) developed by Carvalho and Jones (2001).

This tracking method was originally developed to select

and identify cloud features based on infrared brightness

temperature below a predetermined temperature thresh-

old and cloud area above a given size. Systems are then

tracked based on the maximum spatial correlation be-

tween the target system and all other systems in a con-

secutive image. Once a system is identified, the method

calculates several properties of the cloud features such as

mean andminimum cloud shield temperatures, area of the

MCS and of the coldest cluster, number of cold clusters

TABLE 1. MCS definitions based on the analysis of IR satellite imagery. Note that there are two additional types of MCSs other than the

definitions by Jirak et al. (2003).

MCS

category Size Duration Shape

MCC Cold cloud region #2528C
with an area $50 000 km2

Size definition met for $6 h Eccentricity $ 0.7 at time of

maximum extent

PECS 0.2 # eccentricity , 0.7 at time of

maximum extent

MbCCS Cold cloud region #2528C
with an area $30 000 km2 and

maximum size must be $50 000 km2

Size definition met for $3 h Eccentricity $ 0.7 at time of

maximum extent

MbECS 0.2 # eccentricity , 0.7 at time of

maximum extent

SMbCCS Cold cloud region #2528C
with an area $30 000 km2 and

maximum size ,50 000 km2

Eccentricity $ 0.7 at time of

maximum extent

SMbECS 0.2 # eccentricity , 0.7 at time of

maximum extent
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embedded in the cloud systems, eccentricity, displacement,

and duration of the MCS, and provides indications about

merging and splitting of the systems. MASCOTTE was

used to trackMCS systems over SouthAmerica (Carvalho

and Jones 2001), Spain (García-Herrera et al. 2005b), and

southern Africa (Blamey and Reason 2012).

The hybrid method used in this study is performed as

follows. First, the identification and temporal evolution

of MCS are conducted using MASCOTTE [see

Carvalho and Jones (2001) for details]. The method

produces two outputs for each image investigated

during the tracking at a given time t. One output re-

cords the unique identification and physical properties

of all MCSs at that time. The other is an image that

includes cloud shields that meet the MCS criteria and

their respective fitting ellipses outlines (Fig. 2). Based

on these two outputs, the second step consists of a vi-

sual verification of the evolution of MCSs to identify

situations that may lead the automatic tracking to

search for wrong targets. The most common of these

conditions is the occurrence of merging and/or split-

ting, as well as missing images. If the automatic track-

ing misinterprets the real temporal evolution of the

MCS due to merging or splitting of systems, we adopt

the Durkee and Mote (2010) approach. That is, when a

system splits, the cloud shield that closely resembles

the previous scene is assigned as a continuation of the

life cycle of that system. The closely resembled system

is often the largest cloud shield within the split or the

nearest cloud shield judged by a sequence of consecu-

tive images. When a system is observed to merge with

another, the merged system is considered as a contin-

uation of the life cycle of the larger system. Themethod

considers that the life cycle of the relatively small sys-

tem terminates at the time of the merging. In the case of

missing images, the continuation of any MCS life cycle

is decided based on the images that are available. If the

missing interval exceeds 3 h, theMCSs whose life cycles

are incomplete due to insufficient temporal resolution

are excluded from the datasets and they are called

‘‘missing MCSs’’ (M-MCS; Table 2).

Finally, it is worth noting that other systems such as

cold waves in the pre-summer season and typhoons in

the warm season may also meet the satellite-based

MCS criteria listed in Table 1. Thus, a further check is

performed to exclude two types of common systems:

cold waves, which can be identified from weather maps,

and typhoons that are recorded by the best-track

dataset provided by the Japan Meteorological Agency.

Other systems also excluded from the dataset are

boundary systems (BDS; Table 2) whose cloud shields

intercept the boundaries of the studied domain as their

FIG. 2. The two identified MCSs in consecutive images at 0300–0600 UTC 24 Jul 2010. The shaded area is the area

with IR brightness temperature ,2528C. The system at the boundary of the domain is considered as the boundary

system and excluded from the MCS datasets.
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properties could be incorrectly assessed by the tracking

technique (Fig. 2).

3. Results

a. Spatial distribution

During the eight warm seasons from 2005 to 2012,

8696 MCSs over China and its vicinity are identified

and classified (see Table 2). Among all MCSs, 1770

systems are categorized as quasi-circular MCSs

(MCCs, MbCCSs, and SMbCCSs) and the rest as

elongated MCSs (PECSs, MbECSs, and SMbECSs),

indicating that elongated systems account for nearly

80% of the MCSs during the studied period. More-

over, more systems belong to small-scale MCS cate-

gories (MbCCSs, MbECSs, SMbCCSs, and SMbECSs)

compared to large ones (MCCs and PECSs). There are

5619 systems classified as small-scale convective sys-

tems, and only 3077 as large-scale convective systems.

Thus, the dominant systems in this study are the small-

scale and elongated MCSs. This finding is basically

consistent with the results observed over central east

China (e.g., Zeng et al. 2013) but different fromwhat has

been previously classified over the lower reaches of the

Yellow River in China (e.g., Zhuo et al. 2012) and

central United States (e.g., Jirak et al. 2003).

Figure 3a shows the initiation locations of all MCSs

during the 8-yr period. There are three preferred zonal

bands for the initiations of MCSs: around 208, 308, and
508N. The maximum frequency of initiation location is

observed around 208N and then decreases with latitude.

Furthermore, there are several high-frequency centers

in each zonal band. The first band is located mainly at

low latitudes and is affected by the South Asia summer

monsoon and intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ)

during the boreal summer (e.g., Waliser and Gautier

1993; Ding and Chan 2005; Houze 2007; Romatschke

et al. 2010). The high-frequency centers in this band in-

clude the western North Pacific region east of the Phil-

ippines, the southern China coastal region, southern

China, the northern Indo-China, the Bay of Bengal, and

regions south of the Himalayas (e.g., eastern India and

Bangladesh) (Fig. 3c). The second band of MCS pre-

ferred initiation locations seems to be associated with

topographic features and extends from the Tibetan Pla-

teau in thewest to themaritime region east of China. This

band is influenced by the summermonsoon, which affects

the topographically induced rainbands in the Tibetan

Plateau, and the combination of East Asian summer

monsoon and mei-yu front, which extends from the

eastern plateau to the ocean (e.g., Ding and Chan 2005;

Xu and Zipser 2011; Xu 2013). Several centers with

relatively high frequencies are observed as well. From

west to east, these centers are located over the central

eastern Tibetan Plateau, the western Sichuan Plateau

and Hengduan Mountains east of the Tibetan Plateau,

eastern China, and the oceanic area around the Ryukyu

Islands (Fig. 3c). The third and northernmost lat-

itudinal band, which is also the band with the lowest

MCS activity, is observed around 508N. A high fre-

quency of MCS activity in this band is observed in the

southwest region of the Lake Baikal (Fig. 3c). The

MCS occurrences in this band are generally related to

low-level troughs and are accompanied by significant

lightning activity as observed by satellite (Zheng

et al. 2008).

The clustering of MCSs along the three zonal bands

and high-frequency centers are also apparent in Fig. 3b,

which shows the frequency ofMCS locations throughout

their life cycles. Notice that the region with the highest

frequency observed over the northern Indo-China

(Fig. 3a) shifts toward the Bay of Bengal in Fig. 3b. A

possible reason for this shift is a longer average duration

of MCSs near the Bay of Bengal compared to the

northern Indo-China. Overall, the characteristics of

MCS spatial distribution are similar to the results de-

rived from an investigation of frequency of 2528C IR

temperature at each grid over East Asia in Zheng et al.

(2008), excluding the high-frequency center over the

western North Pacific shown in that work. This differ-

ence can be explained by a large number of typhoons

with active spiral rainbands that occur over the western

North Pacific (e.g., Ha et al. 2013, 2014; Ma et al. 2015)

and eventual boundary systems near the bottom

boundary of the domain, all excluded in this study.

Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of the initia-

tion locations for the six MCS types investigated in this

study. Although the high-frequency centers of the six

MCS types shown in Fig. 4 are similar to that in Fig. 3a,

different MCS categories tend to cluster in their own

preferred locations. For example, the quasi-circular

MCSs occur mainly at the two low-latitude bands

influenced by the boreal summer monsoon and the

ITCZ (Figs. 4a,c,e). High-frequency centers of these

quasi-circular MCSs are located predominantly over

TABLE 2. MCS types and numbers observed from May to August during 2005–12.

Type MCC PECS MbCCS MbECS SMbCCS SMbECS BDS M-MCS

Number 610 2467 734 3099 426 1360 227 3

15 JUNE 2015 YANG ET AL . 4895



the Bay of Bengal, northern Indo-China, and regions

south of the Himalayas. More specifically, the highest

frequency of initiation locations of both MCCs and

MbCCSs are observed over the Bay of Bengal, while

the initiation locations of SMbCCSs are more frequent

over the northern Indo-China. Unlike the quasi-

circular systems, the elongated systems account for

the majority of the total MCSs and distribute almost in

all the three zonal bands (Figs. 4b,d,f). Regarding PECSs

and MbECSs, the highest frequency centers of their

FIG. 3. Locations ofMCSs and geographic elevations over China and its vicinity: (a) initiation

stage, (b) all stages of the MCS evolution, and (c) geographic elevations. Note that (a) and (b)

are created by clustering the MCS origins into 18 grid box; the color shading shows the fre-

quency of MCS occurring in each grid box.
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initiations are observed over the Bay of Bengal and

northern Indo-China, respectively, whereas SMbECSs

exhibit nearly equal probability over both regions. Be-

sides, regions over the Bay of Bengal and south of the

Himalayas, where both MCCs and PECSs are more fre-

quent, are also the regions where meso-a-scale systems

dominate (Figs. 4a,b). On the other hand, meso-b-scale

systems are predominant over the Tibetan Plateau and

the northernmost band around 508N. Few MCCs are

observed over the Tibetan Plateau in our records and the

dominant type ofMCS in this region is MbECS (Figs. 4a,

d). These relatively small-scale systems observed over the

Tibetan Plateau are likely associated with the steep to-

pography and orographic lifting leading to rapid MCS

formation and further splitting (Jiang and Fan 2002; Yang

and Tao 2005), resulting in small-scale MCSs.

b. Interannual and monthly variability

Over the eight warm seasons, we observe a consider-

able interannual variability in the occurrence ofMCSs in

the studied domain, with an average of about 1087 sys-

tems and a range between minimum 893 and maximum

1484 MCSs per season (Fig. 5). The peak of MCS oc-

currences happens in 2010, followed by 2008 with a total

of 1191. Regarding the monthly variability, the peak in

MCS occurrences is observed during July, followed de-

creasingly by June, August, and May.

In addition to the monthly variability of the total

MCSs, there is an obvious modification in their spatial

distributions. Figure 6 shows the spatial distribution of

MCS initiation locations from May to August. We

can identify three main types of monthly variations:

FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3a, but for six types of MCSs: (a) MCC, (b) PECS, (c) MbCCS, (d) MbECS, (e) SMbCCS, and (f) SMbECS.
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northward migration, rapid increase in the number of

systems, and persistent high frequency of MCS occur-

rences. The first type is the northward migration. The

peaks in the frequency of MCSs over south China, the

northwestern Yun-Gui Plateau, the south part of eastern

China, and the Ryukyu Islands occur in June, and then

the high-frequency centers move to the north part of

eastern China and regions around the Kyushu Island in

July, and keep their northernmost centers until August

(Figs. 6b–d). The main reasons for this northward mi-

gration are the East Asian summer monsoon (EASM)

and subtropical high (Ding andChan 2005; Xu andZipser

2011). After the onset of the monsoon, southerly and

southwesterly flow from both systems carry warm and

moist tropical air from the equatorial regions to the north,

leading to a more favorable environment for the occur-

rence of MCSs. As the EASM and the subtropical high

move northward during midsummer, favorable regions

for the development of MCSs also move in phase, which

explains the observed high-frequency centers of MCS

occurrences (Fig. 6c). The second type, which is a rapid

increase in the number of MCS activity during the warm

season, is observed over the Tibetan Plateau and the area

east of it. Notice that nearly no MCS occurs over the

Tibetan Plateau in May (Fig. 6a), and only a few occur in

June (Fig. 6b). However, a rapid increase ofMCS activity

occurs in July (Fig. 6c) and a considerable decrease in

the total number of systems is followed in August

(Fig. 6d). Romatschke et al. (2010) and Qie et al. (2014)

investigated the increase of extreme convection over the

Tibetan Plateau during the monsoon season and in-

dicated that thewesterlywinds and high relative humidity

are likely related to the formation of systems in this re-

gion.During themonsoon season, westerly winds weaken

gradually from May to August, and relative humidity

increases westward from the eastern Tibetan Plateau.

Then the strong heating over the Tibetan Plateau leads to

shallow surface depression and a deep high in the middle

and upper troposphere, ultimately intensifying upward

motions induced by the Tibetan Plateau, particularly

between June and July. Thus a combination of oro-

graphically induced upward motion and an increase of

water vapor content in the atmosphere could explain the

increase in the frequency of MCSs. The decrease in Au-

gust is likely related to variations in the monsoonal cir-

culation during the summer season. However, further

studies are necessary to properly identify these mecha-

nisms. The third type of monthly variation is the persis-

tent high frequency of MCS occurrence, which means

that there are regions where the MCS occurrences are

persistently active during the warm seasons compared

to the others. Those regions include the Bay of Bengal,

regions south of the Himalayas, and the northern

Indo-China (Houze 2007; Romatschke et al. 2010; Xu

and Zipser 2011; Qie et al. 2014).

Figure 7 illustrates the monthly variability of the six

MCS types. Interestingly, the occurrences of elongated

systems exhibit a more pronounced monthly variability

FIG. 5. Distribution of (top) monthly and (bottom) annual MCSs.
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when compared to the quasi-circular systems. The fre-

quency of elongated MCSs increases from May to July

and then decreases in August, while quasi-circular sys-

tems show no obvious monthly differences except for

the minimum occurrence of systems inMay (Figs. 7a–c).

c. Evolution characteristics

Figure 8 displays the diurnal cycles of MCS occur-

rences for three key stages of MCS life cycles: initiation,

maturation, and termination. MCSs can initiate, reach

maximumextent, and decay at any time of the day, but an

obvious diurnal cycle is shown for each stage. A high

frequency of MCS initiation occurs during late afternoon

to early evening hours in local standard time (LST 5
UTC 1 7h) and persists for about 6h, predominantly

between 1400 and 2000 LST. More specifically, MCS

initiation begins to increase around 1400 LST and keeps

increasing for the next 3h, reaching the highest frequency

around 1700 LST. In the following three hours, we

observe a gradual decrease in the frequency of MCS

initiation. The diurnal cycles of maturation, termination,

and initiation share some similar characteristics. That is,

the high frequencies of maturation and termination

stages also persist nearly 6 h, with the peak frequencies

observed mainly between 1600 and 2200 LST and

between 1800 and 0000 LST, respectively (Fig. 8).

Moreover, both stages show a gradual increase in the

first three hours of the six high-frequency hours and then

gradually decrease in the following three. Thus, the

times for the highest frequency of initiation, maturation,

and termination are 1700, 1900, and 2100 LST, re-

spectively, implying that the period with the peak fre-

quency of MCS maturation (termination) occurs just 2 h

after the initiation (maturation). However, there is a

small difference in the number of MCSs at the peak

frequency of each key stage. That is, the number of

MCSs in the initiation (maturation) stage is greater than

the number of MCSs in the maturation (termination)

phase, showing that MCSs are more concentrated in the

initiation stage than the other two stages at that period.

In addition, notice that there is a secondary peak for

each stage, at 0200, 0500, and 0700 LST for MCS initi-

ation, maximum extent, and termination, respectively.

Although different MCS types show similar diurnal

cycles in the frequency of their three stages, there are

unique characteristics for some types, especially the

quasi-circular systems (Fig. 9). For example, MCC ini-

tiation peaks on average between 1500 and 1800 LST,

and maturation between 1800 and 2100 LST, about 3 h

after the initiation. The termination of MCC occurs

predominantly between 2100 and 0100 LST, which is

almost 4 h later from the peak frequency of maturation

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 3a, but for the monthly spatial distribution of MCS origin locations fromMay to August: (a) May, (b) June, (c) July, and

(d) August.
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stage.Meanwhile,MCCs exhibit a secondary peak in the

frequency of initiation and maturation stages at 0100

and 0400 LST, respectively (Fig. 9a). These secondary

peaks are both an hour earlier than the two maxima

observed for the total MCSs around 0200 and 0500

LST, respectively (Fig. 8). Regarding MbCCSs, al-

though the high frequencies of the maturation and

termination stages occur during 1700–2200 LST and

1900–0000 LST, respectively, both stages peak at 2100

LST (Fig. 9c). As for SMbCCSs, the temporal overlap

in the high frequencies of the three stages is more ob-

vious than for the other two quasi-circular systems. The

peak frequency of maturation (termination) is only one

hour later than the peak of initiation (maturation)

(Fig. 9e). Compared to the quasi-circular systems, the

elongated MCSs share more similar diurnal cycles to

the total MCSs, which are more concentrated in the

afternoon peak for each key stage. For instance, about

half of the MbECSs show high frequencies of the key

stages during the time windows 1400–2000, 1600–2200,

and 1800–0000 LST, respectively (Fig. 9d).

In summary, MCSs over China and its vicinity gener-

ally initiate in the afternoon, mature from dusk to mid-

night, and dissipate during late night to early morning

hours in LST. This diurnal cycle, which is mainly affected

by the diurnal variation of solar radiation, has also been

documented in previous works over China (Zheng et al.

2008; Xu and Zipser 2011; Li et al. 2012) and some other

regions worldwide (e.g., Carvalho et al. 2002; Jirak et al.

2003; Nesbitt and Zipser 2003; Durkee and Mote 2010;

Romatschke et al. 2010; Blamey and Reason 2012). The

secondary peaks in frequency ofMCSs in the three stages

are likely due to environments that favor nocturnal con-

vection. For instance, Romatschke et al. (2010) indicated

that thewide convective cores over land show amidnight-

to-early morning maximum along the Himalayan foot-

hills, which is associated with convergence of moist

southwesterly monsoonal air with the diurnally cooled

downslope flow. Xu and Zipser (2011) showed that noc-

turnal maximum precipitation features occur in the

foothills of the southeastern Tibetan Plateau, which re-

sults from a nocturnal low-level inflow of moist air that

FIG. 7. The monthly totals of all MCS types over the eight warm seasons in each month: (a) MCC, (b) MbCCS, (c) SMbCCS, (d) PECS,

(e) MbECS, and (f) SMbECS.
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may assist the formation and maintenance of the noc-

turnal occurrence appearing over the foothills of the

Himalayas in the evening. In addition, there are also

nocturnal MCSs occurring in oceanic regions and over

northeastern China.

The average duration of the 8696 MCSs over the

studied domain is 7.35 h (Table 3), which is slightly longer

than that over central east China (;6.6h; Zeng et al.

2013), but much shorter than the duration found over the

lower reaches of Yellow River (10.0h; Zhuo et al. 2012).

Figure 10 shows the 3-h bin distribution of MCS dura-

tions. It illustrates that the number of total MCSs de-

creases with duration, and so do the a-scale or b-scale

systems. Over 70% of the MCSs have their life spans

between 3 and 9h, and the systems peak in the first 3-h bin

from the necessity duration per definition on a a scale

(6 h) or b scale (3h). More specifically, SMbCCSs and

SMbECSs maximize in duration between 3 and 6h, and

fewer systems exhibit duration between 6 and 9h. The

longest life cycle for these two systems is 12h, and few of

them last between 9 and 12h. The number of MbCCSs

and MbECSs with durations between 3 and 6h is nearly

the same as between 6 and 9h. Then a pronounced de-

crease in the number is observed for the intervals be-

tween 9 and 12h, and the number of systems with life

span around 18h is virtually zero. Similar to the b-scale

systems, MCCs and PECSs peak between 6 and 9h, fol-

lowing by a large decrease between 9 and 12h, and then a

gradual decrease for the following 3-h bins. In addition,

PECSs and MCCs account for the majority of systems

with duration longer than 9h, and some of them even last

longer than 24h (Fig. 10). Furthermore, Table 3 indicates

that the average duration of an MCS’s developing stage

(4.27h) is slightly longer than the respective decay stage

(4.03h), indicating that the decaying stage is faster than

the development stage of MCSs.

Figure 11 shows the size distribution of the MCS mat-

uration stage. Excluding the two classes with areas from

30000 to 50000km2 (SMbCCSs and SMbECSs), this

figure indicates a negative exponential relationship be-

tween the number of MCSs and their area (e.g., Jirak

et al. 2003). It shows that the largest number of MCSs

reaches maximum size of about 50000–80 000km2, and

these systems are predominantly MbCCSs andMbECSs.

However, the ratio of a-scale systems to b-scale systems

gradually increases from the area bin between 80000 and

110000km2. The number of MCCs and PECSs largely

increases in the interval 80000–140000km2, whereas the

number of MbCCSs and MbECSs decreases. From the

average maximum size exceeding 140 000km2, all MCSs

types decrease with size and only a few b-scale systems

exist.Moreover, the maximum size of the b-scale systems

is roughly 230000km2, while some of the PECSs and

MCCs have a maximum extent larger than 350000km2

(Fig. 11). The detailed analysis of the average maximum

size of each MCS type is shown in Table 3. It shows that

the average size of the 8696 MCSs is 105300km2, about

10% larger than that reported by Zeng et al. (2013). In

addition, PECSs have the largest average maximum area

(larger than 180 000km2) and the average maximum area

FIG. 8. Frequency for all MCSs during MCS initiation, maturation, and termination stages.
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of small-scale systems is about 42000km2. Consistently

with the duration criteria discussed before, these large

systems persist longer on average (;11h) than those

smaller ones (;4h) (Table 3).

Although size shows some positive correlation with

duration, shape does not appear to have a systematic re-

lationship with the duration of the system. For example,

MCCs andPECSs have nearly identical average durations,

and MbCCSs and MbECSs also have similar durations

(Table 3). Similarly, size does not seem to impact the

morphology of the system. It can be observed that the

average eccentricities of quasi-circular systems are nearly

the same (;0.79; Table 3), and the same is observed for the

three types of persisting elongated systems (;0.47; Table

3). Figure 12 shows the eccentricity distribution at the

maturation stage. It shows that the distribution of the

systems’ eccentricity is approximately normal. The peak in

eccentricity appears between 0.45 and 0.50, suggesting that

most systems are elongated MCSs at the mature stage.

Regarding the quasi-circular systems, the peak in eccen-

tricity is between 0.70 and 0.75 andmore systems show less

circular shape at maturation time.

Another property investigated for each MCS type is

the average IR brightness temperature of the cloud

shields. The average IR temperatures of the six MCS

types are 263.38 (MCC), 262.68 (PECS), 261.38
(MbCCS), 260.68 (MbECS), 261.38 (SMbCCS),

and260.88C (SMbECS), showing that a-scale (b-scale)

systems have an average IR temperature about 2638C
(2618C). The average minimum IR temperatures for

the a-scale and b-scale systems are around 2838
and 2768C (Table 3), respectively.

FIG. 9. Frequency for the six types of MCSs during MCS initiation, maturation, and termination stages: (a) MCC,

(b) PECS, (c) MbCCS, (d) MbECS, (e) SMbCCS, and (f) SMbECS.
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d. Comparison between Chinese and American
MCSs

This section compares MCSs’ characteristics be-

tween the United States and China based on the work

of Jirak et al. (2003). MCSs forming in both countries

extend almost across the same range of latitudes in the

Northern Hemisphere and are therefore similarly

influenced by extratropical systems and the subtropical

jet (Holton 2004). Besides, the steep topographies in

the west of both countries play an important role in

MCS occurrence and propagation (e.g., Carbone et al.

2002; Xu and Zipser 2011). Thus, comparing MCS

characteristics between these two regions can improve

our understanding about global variations in these

prolific rain-producing systems.

Jirak et al. (2003) includes the following MCS types:

MCC, PECS, MbCCS, and MbECS. Thus the compari-

sons hereafter are based on these four types and the av-

erage statistics for the four types are listed in Table 3. The

main findings are as follows. First, more systems fall into

the larger MCS types (MCC and PECS) than the smaller

MCSs (MbCCS and MbECS) in the United States. The

MCCs and PECSs account for 64% of the MCSs during

1996–98, and the PECS is themost common type ofMCS,

accounting for 40% of the total samples. However, a

lower proportion of MCCs and PECSs, accounting for

only 44% of the MCSs, is found over China and its vi-

cinity. Meanwhile, PECS is the second most common

type of MCS, accounting for 35% of the totals.

The second difference is themonthly distribution. The

months of May, June, and July have approximately

equal probability of MCS occurrence over the United

States (Jirak et al. 2003; their Fig. 4). In our study,

similar occurrence of systems is observed only in June

and July, but not in May. Moreover, the peak in the

frequency of the small systems tends to occur in the late

season (July), but large systems have maximum fre-

quency in May over the United States. However, both

the small and large systems peak in July over China and

its vicinity. The occurrence of relatively fewer MCSs in

May over China is discussed in section 3b and is mainly

attributed to the synoptic conditions that are specific to

this region. The third difference is the physical charac-

teristics. It is interesting to note that both the average

maximum size and eccentricity of the four MCS types in

China are smaller than those in the United States.

Although some MCS characteristics listed above dif-

fer between the United States and China, there are also

some common features. For example, the elongated

systems (PECS and MbECS) in both countries account

for the majority of MCSs and have similarly larger

average maximum size than the corresponding quasi-

circular systems. In addition, the maximum size distri-

bution of the four types exhibits a similar exponential

decrease in the number of MCSs when moving toward

larger systems. The life span of the same MCS class in

both countries is almost the same as well: their average

life span is nearly 11 h for the large systems and 6h for

the small ones. Finally, MCSs in the two locations ex-

hibit similar diurnal cycles: the majority of the systems

initiate in the late afternoon, reach their maximum ex-

tent during the night, and dissipate in the early morning.

Besides, although nocturnal MCSs were not explicitly

illustrated in Jirak et al. (2003), a secondary peak in the

frequency of MCS occurrence during the early morning

hours over both nations exists (Fig. 6 in Jirak et al. 2003;

Carbone et al. 2002).

4. Summary and discussion

China and its vicinity are commonly affected by

heavy rainfall events usually produced from frequent

occurrences of MCSs. Over recent decades, many

studies have focused on understanding MCSs’ features

and their physical environments. Using infrared satel-

lite imageries, this study contributes to our knowledge

TABLE 3. Statistics for each MCS satellite classification: means for each property [China/United States; U.S. data from Jirak et al.

(2003)].

Type Number

Maximum

area (104 km2)

Duration (h)

Eccentricity

Temperature (8C)

Total Develop Decay Ave Min

MCC 610/111 16.00/19.33 10.80/10.9 6.14 5.64 0.79/0.83 263.3 284.1

PECS 2467/187 18.04/21.35 10.94/10.6 6.14 5.78 0.47/0.50 262.6 282.5

MbCCS 734/71 7.40/7.47 6.12/6.1 3.76 3.35 0.79/0.84 261.3 277.2

MbECS 3099/96 7.85/8.52 5.91/6.7 3.53 3.36 0.47/0.63 260.6 275.7

Above 4 types

combined

6910/465 12.16/16.10 8.16/9.2 4.72 4.42 0.54/0.64 261.6 279.0

SMbCCS 426 4.23 4.28 2.69 2.57 0.80 261.3 275.6

SMbECS 1360 4.26 4.20 2.61 2.59 0.49 260.8 275.0

All MCSs 8696 10.53 7.35 4.27 4.03 0.54 261.5 278.2
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about MCS activity and morphology by classifying the

MCSs into six types: MCC, PECS, MbCCS, MbECS,

SMbCCS, and SMbECS. Further analyses of each

category are conducted to explore differences in

the spatiotemporal and morphological characteristics

among the various types.

Based on a hybrid automated-manual method, 8696

MCSs are identified over the studied domain during the

warm seasons from 2005 to 2012. More than 80% of all

MCSs examined here are elongated systems, andMbECSs

are the most dominant type of MCS defined according to

their characteristics in infrared images. Spatially, MCSs

occur mainly at three zonal bands with latitudes around

208, 308, and 508N. The occurrence frequency of theMCSs

is maximized at the zonal band around 208Nand decreases

with latitude. Moreover, there are several high-frequency

centers in each zonal band.

The monthly frequency shows that MCS occurrence

reaches a maximum in July, followed by the months of

June and August, with fewer systems observed in May.

Moreover, the spatial distribution of MCS occurrence

shows that the high-frequency centers shift northward

from May to August, and the MCSs over the Tibetan

Plateau have an obvious increase in July and August.

Besides, regions such as the Bay of Bengal, south of the

Himalayas, and the northern Indo-China exhibit a per-

sistent high frequency of MCS occurrence during the

warm seasons.

The average life span of the MCSs over China and its

vicinity is 7.35h, approximately 11h for MCC and PECS,

6h for MbCCS and MbECS, and 4h for SMbCCS and

SMbECS. The average maximum size of the MCSs is

105300km2 and the peak number of MCSs ranges from

50000 to 80000km2. Additionally, the shape of the sys-

tems has no relevance to the duration and size. That is, the

average eccentricity of a-scale elongated (quasi-circular)

MCSs is nearly the same as that of b-scale elongated

(quasi-circular) systems. The majority of MCSs have ec-

centricity between 0.45 and 0.49, showing the elongated

MCSs account for themajority ofMCSs totals. Regarding

the diurnal cycle, MCSs generally initiate in the after-

noon, mature from dusk to midnight, and dissipate from

late evening to dawn. Meanwhile, there is a secondary

peak in the frequency of MCS occurrence for the three

key stages.

Finally, a comparison between MCSs over China and

the United States has been conducted. It is shown that

the systems over the Unites States are slightly larger in

size and eccentricity than those over China. MCS oc-

currences over the United States are nearly equal in

May, June, and July, whereas MCSs over China occur

predominantly in the months of June and July. How-

ever, the duration of the same type ofMCSs is nearly the

same in both countries and the elongated systems

dominate the total MCSs both in Jirak et al. (2003) and

in this study. Besides, the MCS diurnal cycle in both

countries share almost identical diurnal cycles (LST) for

the three critical stages.

This study also investigated the spatial distribution of

MCSs and identified regions with high concentration of

systems.MCSs seem to be organized into zonal bands and

there is a clear relationship between the geographic lo-

cation and the category of MCSs. For example, the ma-

jority of theMCSs over the Tibetan Plateau areMbECSs

and most MCSs over the Bay of Bengal are a-scale sys-

tems. The complex terrain and the characteristics of the

underlying surfaces likely play a role for the differences in

the distribution of the MCSs. Studies based on CloudSat/

CALIPSO data (Luo et al. 2011) and TRMM pre-

cipitation features (Romatschke et al. 2010; Xu 2013)

have shown that the horizontal scale, vertical structure,

and mixed-phase process of deep convection are largely

FIG. 11. Area distribution at maturation time (unit: 104 km2).FIG. 10. Bar graph of MCS duration in the warm season (unit: h).
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different in various underlying surfaces across East Asia.

The present study contributes in providing a detailed

analysis of the distribution and temporal variability of

MCSs that can be useful for future studies addressing the

relationships between MCSs and their environments.

Subsequent work will focus on the features these various

types of MCSs show over the subregions with different

underlying surfaces, as well as detailing the synoptic and

mesoscale features that are important for the initiation

and evolution of these various types of MCSs.
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